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.Ad.a.~s, Si.C.r!e:,. l93S. J\..,al:rsis of Ver·:, ?'o~s in tr.e !'1peech of YounK . 

Chi.lf.!"en, .;.nd thei:::- Relation to t.ne Langua.J!.e Learning Process. Journal 

of Expe:::-i:r.e::tal 2c.u:atio:-i 7 .llil-144. 

Fro::: :-eccrds of 12 four-year-olds, t.he first. 50 veros in 
e~ct c~i~c 1 s recor~ were ~aoulatcd and ccrnpared vith a short 
sr.:,:ple o:~ :;.d..:.1-: spoke:-, la.nt:t-:.af.e. A table sho..,s all t:ie tenses 
~nd their f:::-equency of occur~er.ce in ~he s~eech of the children 
anr. ad,.1lts. ':::he future tense, preser.t progressive, sir.i.?le 
p:-esem:,, present indicating custon:ar:,· action, anc pre-::e::-i te 
er si~?le past are fou:::.d ~airly fre~uently. Some tenses, for 
e:rn..-:rpl~, past :;:er:rect., are ne•te!' found in. the children's 
S!,eech. 

Ac.a.t:is cis;:!asses tr.e ir.r;:,ortance of the c:'lild 's lanmie.f"e 
usa~e in the l~ght of he~ ~te child learns to use the ~crds 
a::d :.~onns of ~is lann;u~ge e.nd concludes that the child I s 
appare~t preocc~paticn v:th ~he present follows from the 
fact that the stimuli th~t oring out speecn res~onses to 
present situations are associated in :nore stable R?"Oups than 
those that bri~~ out res?onses to re~o~e ones, 

Bateman, W. G. 1916. T~e Lan;,:ua~e Status of Three Children at the Same 

Ages, PedagoBical Serr.inary 23.211-240. 

Bateman analyzes the vocab~laries of three 28-month old 
children b~r ?ar~s o:' speech and compares the:i:. 

In t::e 'tc,c~t.ulary lisc.s the inflected fOIT.!s of ve!"bs 
;:i.rc not p,i ven, Ho·.,;ever-, Bateman does i::ention verba.l r.iorpho-
lo;y brietlJ (~. 228). ?woo~ the children at this age 
fcr~ed pr~sc~t part~ciples rrcm verbs and used r..any past 
tense for.::s. The other c~ild did r.ot. The first tvo 
children ha.d considera·c1e· di:'ficulty with ir!'eJ?;Ule.r forms, 
so that 5eed, felled, falled, ru'"ned, etc., were co:nmon in 
their speech. JUl t!iree children lac%ed many auxiliary 
verbs. 
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Ber'..i:.o, Jea.n. 1958. Tl)e Child's Learninp; of .Enr.lish Morr,holop;y, Word 

14,l5C-177; reprinted in: S. Saporta (ed.) 1961, Psycholinp.:uistics: 

;. ;:.co:: of ~ee,tlings, New York, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 3;9-375. 

The major contribution to the·study of the acquisition 
of English morphology. A li~t of corn.~on vocabulary items 
of first-graders ~as exemir.ed to d~termine which features 
cf En~lish morpholoe:Y ere most si~nificant. The verbal 
rc:::-::..s among these vere the third·person singulnr present, 
~he prcp,ressive, and the past. 

A test was then devised to explore the child's ability 
to apply morphological ru.les to nonsense ~ords. T:~e subjects 
~ere preschoolers a.nd first-P,raders. 

An example o~ Berko's procedure: The children were 
shc·..rn a.pictur~ of a men danP.ling an object on a string. 
11 '.:'his is a ma.n who knot.'S how to bod /bed/. He is boddinr,. 
He di~ the same thing yesterday. What did he do yesterday? 
Yes,:;erd.a,y he ____ n 

Some ~est..lts are: Boys and Rirls perfor~ed equally 
~:ell; fi!'st graders did.. s igni fice.ntly better tha.n pre-
sc~ ~ole~s on slig~tly less tha.."1 half the i~ems; on verb 
fo::-rr.s, children performed best on the proeressive. The 
su.bjec~s used t::.c /-t/ and /-d/ allomorphs of the past 
co~~cc~ly~ bu~ not the /~d/ allomorph, nor did they have 
co!lt::-ol or t:~e :irregular past form rana:·. Berko :rou.."ld the.t 
h8r subjects were most successful in providing endings for 
the forms that ere most regular a.nd have the feuest 
v·a::-"iants. 

l!rmrn, Roger, end Ursula Bellugi . 1964. Three Process es in the Child's 

Acquisition of Syntax, Harvard Educational Review 34,131-151; reprinted 

in E. Ler.neberg (ed.}. 1964,' New Directions in the Study of Language. 

Ca.T.bridp;e, Hass., ii.. I.T. Pr<1SS, 131-161. 

T~e authorn' observations of tvo children concentrated 
es:9ec:..1lly on the a.cquisi tio:n o:f' nott."1 phrases. They f'ol.!nd 
that. imitations •..;rith reduction wel"e- extremely common; for 
ex~~ple, the inflection on the verb ·.ra.s often omitted. 
!;;.:S. t::;:tions :p:::-eserve t!le vord order of the model sente:::ce, 
i~..... d:.ca~i.r..e: th.a.t the rnoC.el is precessed c.s a. 1,.i-hole rether 
t:-:::..r:. o..~ a. J. :~~... ..-,:..~ ·,~-G·::"",is. 11.~:e::1 ~odel::: i!1.cre~seC in lenJ~~h., 
-:;·;:c:!'"c "'Jfl.:: no coz-~c£~o:"'l1i-:--.r~ incre~se in the i::i.i""~o.ti0n. The 
a.utho:rs feel that this r~ollows r:rom a li:r.:itat.ion on the  
length of utterance children are able to proJ:?;I"run or plan.  
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The :·c-t:!.i:;.c<l ',,'Or,!s :i.re :.isun.11:r notrn~, ·verb::;, and nd,Jectives, 
U:'.!C. the o::iitt.ed i.:ords are 11 fu::c-;:.cr3"--infl~ctions, auxili-
a~ies, n~~icles. 

'::'he l'!uthors also discuss imitatio~s with expansion, 
a~.d., :~!.n::..11:r, i:-. n.n a.t.c:em:;::rt to ir:.cuce la.tent structure, some 
u~~e~~~c~s ~o~ 1:k~ly ~o be i~ita~ions. The mistakes 
pro~noly ex~~~~e:ize the child 1s search for the rep;ularities 
ox' £:lglis;, synte-x. The authors say that forms like ciii,:p;ed 
rcrveal latent. st~u.ctu~e. 

1963, The Acquisition of Syntax, 

ir. C. ~J. Cof'e:- e.:1C. ~. l~!usgra"",le (eds. ) , Verbal Be:J.avior and Learning, 

158-197, ?·ie-...-::o:-:~, ~-1:::G::-aw-F.ill; also in U, Bellugi and '.R. Brown (eds,), 

196!L 'fi'.e Aco.'.l.id"tio:a of' Lan;:uage. tfo:-ioe;raphs o:-- the Society for Research 

~!le authc::-s clesc~ibe a. study of the acq_':lisi.tio:1 of 
a. ge;:e:::-a~:..":e gl""a.~er i:1. c~ild.:"e:l. 1I·hey believe that. the 
child implicitly induces a. r,:ra..,-..':lar f:-o:ii the regule.rities in 
the se~te~~es ~~ ~ecrs. 

r:'~-= fi:--::;t sect~ort or.' the :pa.per re,.rie1l's so:ne studies 
T<lth inven~~d lin,rr~istic ~ate~inls ~hich show that children 
do r.~ve :::ules of word ~nd sentence construction. The next 
section t~eats tachr.iques by which an investigator mi~ht 
~iscovc~ a chi~c 13 ge~erative grar;na.!" from a collection of 
his Ui::t~rE.r,e:es <a.nd by -which the child could ha.•re induced 
that :p:'"~"i'.,T.a.r from pare:tta.l Utterances. The final section 
dise:i:.sse.s sorr.e substan~i·1e results from the records of 13 
chilc.:re::. bei;;:ee:-i two and three yea:rs of age. Morphology 
is me.:1tioned (pp. 45-47) prime.rily by way of review of 
Berko 1 s study; tne euthors feel tr.at inflection is a rather 
trivial gra.":"natical syst.ern for English, art9' t.here:fore they 
focus on syntax. 

Carlton, Lily~ E. 1947, Anomalous Preterite and Past Participle Forms 

·in t~e Oral Lanr£11age of Average Fom-th Grace Children, Ar.-.ericen Speech 

22. 4,'J-45. 
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~his study soup;h~ to dete:::-mine the percentap:e of 
a~c~n.lous preterite ~r.d past ?nrticiple forms used by a 
r;:-oup of childre:1 i:1 a.n i:.forna2 situe.tion, Ninety-six 
fourth-grac.e children of normal intelligence and of varying 
·::;t..ci:=;ro~.ds we_re sho\.o':l. four picture sequences and were 
c:.s}:ed. ·to tell s-::;ories about the pictu::-es. _ 

~~e anomalous forms ~ere classified under the headings 
used by ?ries i~ .l\merican Enr~ish Gra'll.~nr, nlus three others. 
?oz- exa.m:ple, under the heading, "Dental suffix added to 
-:,:::-esent tense 01~ strong verb s t o f orrn pre..L.,eri·t,eIt appears, 
;'3:ie :r:ro•.:;;d it i::: the trash basket. 11 Ar.d under "Other 
a.7:or.:alous :'o::":ils 11 is :,our.d, "The little girl is saved and 
toc,icer. to her notne::-. 11 

?he a~c~alo~s for::1s cor.sti~uted a ve-:-"J small pe~centage 
( less than 4;;} o~ the enti::-e output o:, :preterite ar.d 
pa.st participle forms, and the 83 a...~o~alous fo:r-ms were 
used by only 40 (less tha~ half) of the subjects. 

,::,~::-::-:::l::., Jo:m E. 1960. La:."'lJ~c:.ap;e Devclcp:::.ent in Child:-en, in C. Ha.r:::-is 

~cc.:: 'r :::1c:rclo:pe,:..io. of Er!:..:cational Re5e&rc!1., thi:--d edition, i-!ew Yo:::'k, 

. a::':.-.::- >~~c:;;.:.!.la..~ Co .. ; a..lsc :..n v. Seporta (ed.), 1961. Psyc~olingUistics: 

A Boo~: of Readings, !'iew York, Holt, ?.ineho.rt and Winston, 331-345. 

A geneTal discussion of la."'lRUage development. Conce~n-
ln,~ :r.orp:1.olog:y, C.,;u-roll states tha.t there is a.buncfo..."lt 
evidence to st:.pport z.he notion tha.t the child learns in-
tlec~cd fo:-:::s fi:::-s" ~y i~itatinp; the forr.is spoken by.more 
;::w.t~:::-e s:r,es.:<:.e::-s. So:::e forms (~, ~. a-n) are learned 
~a ze?u~at~ ~te~s. Bu~ not all forms can be le~hed this 
,·if'.y, a.:.,d, so:ne-ti:r.e tlurir;r; the third yea'!.", the child. nay 
be r.ea::-d e~:peri~enti~g ~ith :alse ans.logical forms like 
brin~ed. The fact that analop,ical for.nntions occur attests 
·~o ·::-~e o.oil:.ty of t.:ie cr.ile. to !"es:por,d to pat.terning in 
la."1.gu~ge at an e-=.rly S.;?;e: The period from three to eight 
is marked by consid~rable.diI'ficulty in learning irregular 
foms, altr.ough errors decre~se during this period. 

C:ia."be::-lein, Ale:mnder F. 1906. Preterite Forms, Etc., in the Language 

E:.'1£;lish.-S:;:e3kir:c; Child::-e:1, Moderr: Language N'otes 21. 42-44. 

Cha.'lloerlai:: decl's •.:i th odd preterite and riast tense 
:'0::-::;.3 ( thos.; di:.'!',:;:·en:. :"::-en ad;;.!t models) in his da1:.gh"te::- 1 s 
S';}E-ech. S0=:1e e:·=~~-:-.~:2s 2.:.. e cit.ea. ir, co~te:.:.t. Fi.:""-:.:,--:fi,re 
'":;-2r~s [;..!:e li s-;: ed., t1.:.1...~:.·-- 1...·i-t:l ~ere t:....~an one oG.d for:-.. T:.,..1e 
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forms are divided into ei,c;,:ht ttr..:::iu-ps. For example, Rroup  
2 contains weak. verbs vith double r>Uffix (loseded}, p;roun  
5 verbs formed accordin~ to 11 strong11 analogies (tooken,  
ble,;.m, sawn, wroten •.}.  
---Th;;;-is little discussion, but.Chamberlain does remark  
that Wrir,ht 1 s English Dialect Grammar cites nearly everJ  
form listed here a$ used by some adults in some dialects.  

Diebold, A. Rich11rd, Jr, 1965. A Survey of PsycholinRUistic Research, 

195l1-64, in C. JL Osgood and T. A. Sebeok (eds. ) , Psycholin,z:uistics: 

A Survey of Theory and Research Problems, Bloomini;,ton, Indiana, Indiana 

University Press, 205-291. 

Diebold reviews briefly some recent vork_ in langua~e  
acquisition, bilingualism, and language chanie {pp. 24~-
255). witn ~espect to the child 1 s acquisition or·gra."llffia.r,  
he says that rno~t es.r.l"ier studies agreed'that children  
tend -to ge:teralize on the basis of the :r.:.cst produc:.ive  
~o~~to?~o~e~~c> i~:lec~!onel., and derivational r~l~s~ vith 
-che :.-es;.ilt that they $Cl':leti:::.es rioYe:r-~enera..lize. 11 

Ervin, Susan M. 1964. Imitation a.nd Structural ChanRe in Children's 

LanP,;Ua.ge, in E. H. Lenneberg (ed.), Me'll Directions in the Study of La.ngua.ge, 

Cambrid~e, Mass., M.I.T. Press, 163-190. 

Ervin soup;ht to :find out whether imitated utterances  
a.re r;;rammatically di°ff'erent from f'ree utterances and, if  
di~ferent, vhether they are more advanced grammatically.  
Gra.mrn~tical rules were .rritten ror free sentences, and  
then imitations were tested for their consistency with  
these rules.  

She found that imitations selected the most recent  
and most emphasized words and preserved ~ord order. Even  
u.~der optimal conditions (immediate recall) they were not  
grammatically proeressive, so that this study provides no  
evidence that progress toward adult forms of ~ram.mar arises  
merely from practice in imitatin~ adult sentences.  

Ervin also reports on a study ,.rith Wick Miller on  
English plural inflection and concludes that the!3e forms  
cannot.develop solely by imitation of familiar forms plus  
extension by generalization to nev items. In a concurrent  
study of past tense inrlections, she found that children  
use some forms (e.g. ~steded) indica.ti~~ that the pat"tern  
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vf ndding a vovel is ,ia.rticula.rly difficult. Hnvinir, 
observed re~ verbs with re;mlar inflection, she 
hypothesizes that tense inflection begins with irreP,Ular 
for.ns. She found that some non-imitative extensions of 
the regular pa.st tense suffix (doed, corned) occurred 
before the child ha.d produced a.ny other regular past 
tense forms {the extension of irregular patterns was 
quite rare, although she did find tooken); the early 
appearance of forms like doed suggests that fev instances 
and little practice are required to motivate analogic 
extension. 

Ervin, Susan M. and Wick R. Miller. 1963. Langua~e Development, 

in Child Psychology, Sixty-Second Yearbook, Part I.~ National Society 

for the Study of Education, Chjcago, University of Chicago Press, 

108-143. 

The authors discuss language development in general, 
~entior.ing Jakobson, Velten, Leopold, the 'system of 
co~trasts 1 , and 'rules of substitution'. 

Ir. the case of morphology, the ~ork of Berko, Miller, 
and Ervin is cited. The authors assert that mastery of 
fa.niliar forms precedes their generalization, vhen the 
?atter~s are extended to i~regul3.!" for.ns (~-~). Ir. 
discuss:r.g ~~..,-:.atical develp:;:m:e~t after :four years of 
a;e, the authors say that after the lea.=-ning of funda-
mental structural features anq some details, there is a 
long period of 'consolidation•, a period of overlearnin~, 
during which some irregular patterns are learned and · 
others, already learned, become firmly established. An 
irregular form may'· exist beside a false analogical. form. 
When the child corrects himself, he indicates that he 
knows the adult norm but has not yet firmly established 
a habit. 

Ervin-T:ripp, Susan M. 1966. Language Develop.'Rent, in L. W. Hoffman 

and i~. L. Hoffman (eds.), Review of Child Development Research, Vol. 

2, ne·.r York~ Russell Sage Foundation., 55-105. 

A thorough discussion or language development. The 
author gives the history of the stud_v of language develop-
ment, while viewing ;i.anp;ua.ge change from the point of view 
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of ~he c:,ild I s syster:, and i 'ts relation to the sys ten: 
of tbe -:-ie.rc::-:s. 

Co~ee!·nir.f; rno!j·hology, Ervin-Tri-pp sa.ys that b 
lar.r.;t:.o.?:es 2.;;.:,e ~::rl.:.sh (,,....ith fe,., markers) it is usual 
fo::- chilc:~·en to deve:!.op syntactical r~p:ulari ties before 
a.:-iy r.-:.orptclo~ical rules appear. She outlir.es str...(!;es in 
the evolutior. cf markers: (1) random variation of 
different forms, {2) use of contrasts or the different 
forr.s meaninr,fully in a few familiar contexts, and (3) 
months later, generalization to other forms, indicotin~ 
a productive pattern. It appears that diversity of the 
contexts in which the contrast appears aids in its 
acquisition; in acdition, hes.ring forms me.y be more 
im~ortant than actually usinP. them. 

The generalization of -ed is illustrated oy forms 
like doed and corned; did andcome ma.y be used at this 
sar:ie period, but not necessarily to indicate past tense. 

Ervin-Tripp notes that idiosyncratic rules re~lari-
zing verb inflections decrease significantly between 
nurserJ school and first 1;rade. 

Foe.or, Jerry A. 1966. Hew t.o Lea.:"n to Ta.lk: ·So:r..e Simple Ways, in 

The Genesis ·or La.."lguage. ?rank Smith and Geor_ge A. Miller {eds.), 

Ca."T.bridge 3 Mass. , M.1.T. Press, 105-122. 

The acquisition of verbal morphology is mentioned 
in passing; the forms referred to are have,~.!!_ 
and e.re. 

Fraser, Colin, Ursula EelluGi, and ~oe,er Bro':r.l, 1963. Control of 

Grammar in Imitation, Comprehension,·, and Production, Jou:rnal of' 

Verbal Learning and Verbal Behavior 2.121-135. 

The claim that understanding precedes production 
was tested for ten v,rammatical contrasts (amon~ them, 
singular vs. plural, and present progressive vs. past) 
with 12 three-year-old children. Understanding vas 
taken to be the correct identification of pictures 
nam~d by contrastin~ sentences. Production ~as 
operationalized in tvo vays: {a) as correct imitation, 
¥ithout evidence of understanding; and (b) as correct 
production in sentences applied appropriately to 
pictures. In three-year-olds, production in the second 
sense proves to be less advanced than understanding. 
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Hm1ever, imitation 'WA.S more 11.dvanced than 1,mdersta.ndinr,,;. 

Lenneberg, F.. H. 1964. The Capacity for LanP.Uape Acouisition, in 

J. A. F'ode>r and J. Katz (eds,), The Structure of LanPUa.P,e: 'ReadinP's 

in the Philosophy of La.nguap:e, Englewood Cli f'fs 1 '.'1.J., Prentke-Ha.11, 

579-603, 

Behavior patterns an<l hioloP,ical nredispositions  
a.re discussed, towards the end of developinP, criteria.  
to distinmiish behavior patterns based on specific pre- 
dispositions ~rom those based on eenera.1 ones; Lenneberp,  
finds that language falls between these two poles,  
thougr, considerably closer:to the side of special ~re- 
dispositions.  

;n support of the claim that speech activity is  
virtually never a mechanical play-back device, Lenneberg  
adduces evidence on the morpholo~ical level, where  
cnildren automatice.lly extend inflectional suffixes oo~h  
to nonsense ~ords and to words that have irre~Jlar forms  
( such as .@., soed). He cites Berko I s study. · ·  

Leopold, Werner F. 1953-4. Patternlng in Children 1s LanP,"Uage Learnin~t 

Language Learning 5,1-14, reprinted in 5, Saporta {ed.), 1961) Psycho-

linr.:uistics: A Book of Readin~s, <}few York, Holt. Rinehart and Winston, 

350-358. 

Using an approach derived f~om Jakobson, Leopold  
discusses briefly all aspects of la.n;,;uar,;e lenrnini:i:. He  
focuses o~ t~e sequ~~ce of the ~cauisit:o~ of sound  
Ca~e~o!."'ie~ .. i""'hiCh he feels is Qv·er:·l1.rhere the srune. 
Vocabulary and the p:µ-aduaL refinement of the semP..ntic 
system are also discussed. In. the field of p;ramrnar, he 
declares, syntRX precedes morphology. Morpholo~ical 
devices are a. lux.urJ of fully developed lanp:uaF,es; the 
sma.11 child gets alonP, ~uite vell without them for a 
lon~ ti~e. Althou~h his dnu~hter vas syntactic~lly vell 
e~uipped by the end of the second yea:r, practically no 
rnorpholoeical devices were learned before the third year. 
Ifuperfections of communication verc, hovever, Rn incentive 
to learn standard mornholo~ical features, Durin? the 
third year, the more imnortant mornholo~ical foms vere 
learned, ·.nth many mistakes, which sho..,. the P.t"R...<Jni nP: of' 
~attetns. 
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~ho nenlect of endi~~R is, h~ says, in lin~ vith the 
prir.ciple that the child learns in every area of lanP.,Ua~P. 
n co~rse ~attern, later refined b:1 the develop~ent of 
s·Jbcontrnsts anrl formn.l distinctions. 

Leopold, Werner r'. 1949, SpeP.ch Development of a. Rilinf7Ual r.hild: 

A Linr.uist's Rerort, Vol. III, Gr~'llr.'.nr and Genera] Proble~s in the 

First T-.10 Yev.rs , Evanston, Ill. : Nortl".western University Press, 86-100. 

Verbel morpholofJY played a very small part in  
Hildev.ard's lan":1,la.~e at this time, but it is discussed  
in sec~ions 573-589. Re.'.!.1 verbs cair.e late in her  
deYelopment (not ber,inning until 1.8). The imperative  
~as u frequent ~arm, a..,d don't was used often, but Yas  
seldom folloved by a verb form.  

The present tense was the most corr.rr..only used,.but 
.~he verb fom v~s invariable, not differin~ from the  
i.:npernti1re and the infinitive. ifo endin; was attached,  
~~ no rr.or;iholor,ical pattern was reco~nized.  

Two words (ironin~ and snovin~) occurred in the form 
of the present participle at 1.8, but only the vowel of the 
ending ,.,as reproduced, and the progre_ssive fo::-m did not 
p:ain a foothold, and only at 2.1 did I <'!;Oini;r; and Carol;rn 
ironinp; anpear. 
---The ~erbs to be and to have were alvays omitted, and 
no formal expression of modal auxiliaries was found. 
The auxiliary do did exist from 1.11, but it was a 
mechani~nlly imitated formula, Rnrl does did not occur. 

ii few past pnrticir,le forms (b~n, 1.9, ~1.10) 
apnearPd but were used ~s ad,jectives, not _as verbs. 
Hilder:ard did not learn to m!:\ke a formal distinction 
between present and the simple past or future, and no 
trace of passive constructions appeared. 

Lyman, n. L. 1929. Summary of Investi~ations Relatinr, to Grammar, 

LanRUa~e, and Composition, Sunplementary EducA.tional :-lonop;raphs 36, 

University of Chicap;o, Chicap.:o, Illinois. 

This book is a summary of faults in and Y~Vs to 
imnrove instruction in la.nr:uo.p;e art.s •. There are discussions 
of investir;at-ions on curriculum, correct usa.p;e, and 
methods of tea.chin~. The outlook is dnted, 

Verbal morpholOl!'"J is not ~entioned as such. Rather, 
Rrrun.~~tical P.rrors, some relatinP. to verbs, are treated. 

I. 
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In errors reported bv teachers, from l;9-62% were in verh 
foms: fail~e to a.p;;ee ·.tith sub,ject, confusion of pR.st 
and present tenses, contusion of past tense and nast 
participle, wron~ tense fo:rm, and vronP. verb. For example, 
SRW and Seen are confused, as are do, did, and done, and 
come and came, e;ive and g§!_Ve. Lyman finds tha~en 
eighth-grade pupils confuse past tense ~nd perfect 
participle forms. 

McNeill, David. 1966. Developmental Psycholinguistics, in F. Smith 

and G. A. Miller {eds.), The Genesis o:f La.no;1.1ap;e: A Psycholinp:uistic 

Approach, Cambridge, Mass.: M.I.T. Press, 15-84. 

Mcr!eill mentions verbal morphology briefly,  
su:nma.rizing Ervin, 1964, a.~d supplyinR a fe~ examples  
of regUle.rized past tense forms (corned, sitted).  

Me:::.yu!c, Paula. 1963, A ?:::-elimb.e.ry ~valuation of Gra.mrr.a.tica.1 Capacity 

in Chilc.ren, Journal of Verbal I.earning a.'ld Verbal Behavior 2. 429-439. 

'' In the context of a wider sti.:.dy, substitt:::ion.  
redundancy, a.nd omission ;;ere examined. ?'.enyuk found  
that, for example, the past tense of the verb ~may  
be first~ (oraission), then nushted (redundancy),  
and finally pushed (complete).  

Menyu.lt, Paula. 1964. Alternation of Rules in Children I s Grammar, 

Journal of Verbal Learning and Verbal Behavior 3.480-488. 

Menyuk analyzes the use of' r..1terna.te restricted  
rules {which produce structures th~t are not cor.,pletely  
well-formed) ir. chilcren 1 s r;ram.-;-.ars. Lanp:uap;e sar.rples  
~e~e o~tai~ed f~om 159 chi~dren ~~~ ~ i~ a~e ~ro~  
2.10 to 7,1. Fer c~~h s.:....~nle a th~ee-nart ~er.e~u~~ve  
g~a':4~~r (phrase s~ructure,-transformations, and  
morphology) vas devised.  
· At the morpholoey level, omission, redundancies,  

and substitutions of rules took place (see follo~in~  
abstract for explanations]; affected uere verbs, nouns,  
adverbs, pronouns, and possessive forms.  

Menyuk found that, in general, the use of alternate  
rules gradually declines as children mature. At the  

http:terna.te
http:Menyu.lt
http:sti.:.dy
http:elimb.e.ry
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rnornholocy level, omissions peak earliest, then substi- 
tutions, and finally redundancie5.  

Menyuk, Paula. 1969. Sentences Children Use. Research Mono;,;:ra:oh 

No. 52, M. I. 'l'. Pres::., Cambrid,':e, Mass. 

Althou~h this book is primarily concerned vith syntax, 
Menyuk men-cions the develomnental trends in inflectional 
rules for person., number, te~Se, a.'ld possessive. All 
the children in the study could employ the gra.'ll11l.S.tical 
markers ror these categories in various restricted 
contexts. But on occasion they would not use the 
:::arkers or would use them in conflict with selectional 
restric~ions or·Yould use them twice, 

?fonexpansion of a wa.11'.me.tical marker (omission) takes 
place i~ examples like, I we.Lit vesterdav; conflict vith 
.selectional features (substitution), 1~hich usually truces 
place in the context of strong forms, is illustrated by 
corned, bren..~ed, cstched; further application of a ~arker 
after it has already been applied (redunda."lcy) takes · 
place vith both strong and veak forms, although much 
more frequently with strong forms (liketed, snla.shted, 
comed). 

· Menyuk me.in-co.ins that omission is most common, 
redundancy second,. and substitution least common {except 
in the nursery school ~oup}. 

Mil1er, Wick n;; and Susan M. Ervin. 1964. The Development of' Grammar 

in Child Language, in U. BelluBi a~d R. Brown {eds.), The Acquisition 

of Language, Monop;raphs of the Society for Research in Child Develop-

ment, 29.1.9-34, Chica~o, Ill., The University of Chicago Press. 

The authors describe a resee.rch. rro,ject comprising  
three tests: a plu~al test, a pronoun test, e.nd t~o  
forms of ci£course ap;ree~ent test. ,  

Verb h,crpholo.:r;:y· iz men~ionec briefly (p, 2t), vhere 
it is cose~~ed tha~. although most chiid~en had past 
tense markers for many.verbs, at least one boy had 
trouble marking~ in the p~st tense. Over~eneralization 
of morphemic combinations (including-~ in the past tense) 
is mentioned on page 26. 
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Osp;ood, Charles E. , and Thomas A. Sebeok (eds.). 1965. Psycho-

linilmistics: A Survey of Theor.r and Research Problems, Indiana 

University Press, BloominP.ton, Indiana. 

In 'the section entitled "F-irst LA.nP.UaP,e Learninp;" 
{pp. 126-138), v~roal morpholof"Y receives e rather  
theoretica.1 treatment. Accord·inp.; to the authors, a  
sharp a~nreness of error ,when wron~ sip.:nals are  
::::-eceived indica.tes that the decoder is reactinp; to  
grammatical information. For example, the absence  
of an -!!_ ending on a verb (~ por, live) delivers an  
error signal to the sophisticated listener. Some  
process, set in motion by the noun form and persisting  
through reception of the ~erp form and predictive of  
the nature of the verb form,.must be postulated to  
account for this sensiti.vity to error. When the  
1:past oriente.d' huma.n communicator eJJ.codes any verb,  
a dispositional set operates to add some one ot the  
&llomorphs of -d.  

They desc~ibe how interference results vhen t~o  
messages have ~he sa.~e semantically determined content  
and the sw:.e dispositionally determined set (e.g.  
psst tense), but where a diver~ent set of suffixes  
r..ust be encoded, For example, with the ir:::-ep:Ular  
forms of a ~anguap,e having a constant dispositional  
set (e.g. past tense) and semantic determinants  
similar to regular forms (like ~alk: walked), the  
youngster typicall:y- encodes brea.ked and catched e.s  
the past of break and catch. 0SRood and Sebeok predict  
that errors in encodin~ irrep;ulnr verbs are inversely  
related to frequency of occurrence •  

. 
' Slooin, Dan I. 1968. Early Grammatical Develop~ent in Several Langua~es 

with Special Attention to Soviet Research, to appear in The Structure 

and Psychology of Language, W. Weks~l and T. G. Bever (eds.), }iew 

York, Holt, Rinehart and Winston·; i.n preparation. 

Slo~in concer.t~ates on ~ussian cr.ildrert 1 s develop- 
ment of F,ra.mmar, but he makes references to the learnin~  
of English and other lanP:Ua~es.  

He maintains that syn~ax develops earlier than  
morpholoi:;y~ and inflections P.enerally emerge a ~ew  
months after the beginninF. of two-word sentences.  
Once the principles of inflection are acquired, they  
are inunediately applied in a vide rang~ of contexts.  
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But constant applicntion of a rule is more,difficult thnn 
its :nastery. Mastery of the basic gra.m..i.atica.l ~ate;,;ories 
and rules seems to take place universally by about age 
5 or 6. · 

~hree broad classes of interacting variables see~ to 
account for the rate and order of·acquisition of 
gra?:!lllatical devices: (1) their frequency of occurrence 
in the speech environment, (2) their formal complexity 
and diversity (although this is often confounded with 
frequency of usage), and (3) the semantic content 
expressed. 

Those classes whose reference is.clearly concrete 
emerge first (i.e., noun plural), and classes based on 
relational semantic criteria (tenses and persons of the 
verb) emerge later. 

Overregularizations and overgene:ralizations, 
ur.i 'le:::-sally noted a.s a feature of child's speech, form 
one of the major bodies of evidence that child speech 
is productive and sys~e~a~ic. Slobin says that the first 
past tenses used by children are the correct forms of 
irregular veros (~, broke, etc.), which are frequent 
in a~ul~ speech and are leal"ned as separate vocabulary 
items at an early a~e. Then, as soon as the child 
learns a feY regular past tense forms, he incorrectly 
generalizes tbese to the irregular (strong) forms 
producing coned, breaked, and goed. The crucial point, 
accordine; to Slobin, is that irregular verbs do not 
follow a pattern, and evidently it is patterns that 
children are sensitive to. 

Slobin, Dan I. 1968. Recall of Full a.~d.Tru.ncated Passive Sentences 

in Connected Discourse, Journal ot;Verbtl.l Learning and Verbal 
I 
l 

Behavior 7.876-881. 
' Subjects of various a~es retold stories presented 

in full passive sentences and truncated passives, 
There was a general tendency to retell stories in the 
active voice, but this was more evident in the case of 
full passives. Slobin believes the.t the.semantic 
content influences the selection of a particular 

.gra.'?lmatical form in encoding a sentenc~! 
It vas found that irregular verb forms pose  

difficulties for younF, children attemptin~ to produce  
passive sentences, For example, a p:reschooler r:.ay  
sa:r. 11Jucy a:::ic. Dave we:::-e taken. • . tooken. • • to the  
ZOO • II ( p • 880) •  
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f1mith, Frank, a.nd Georp:e A. Miller. (eds.). 1966. The Genesis of 

Language, Cambridge~ l-1ass., M.I.T. Press, under General Discussion: 

Mcl'feill a.nd Slobin Presentations, 98-100. 

The past tense of weak a.nd strong verbs is discussed. 
:,tc.Neill hopes that studies of the development of noun 
and verb inflections might reveal something about the 
way a child chooses among rival hypotheses. Premack 
proposes a reclassification phenomenon as the apnropriate 
explanatory device. Mc!-reill finds the explanation to 
arise from little practice on weak verbs and a lot of 
practice on strong verbs. 

Smith, Madorah E. 1935. A Study of Some Factors Influencing the 

Development of the Sentence in Preschool Children, Journal of Genetic 

Psychology- 46.182-212. 

Smith studied the development of the sentence by  
analysis of 305 records of the conversation of 220  
children ranging from 18 to 72 months in age, The  
children were obserred a~ play and in conversation  
with aduJ,ts. Number of words per sentence, types at:'  
sentences found, and parts of speech found are wnonR  
the i terns tabulated. ·.:.  

Smith found that more inflected forms were ~sed  
vhen children were speaking to adults. For verbs,  
the proportion of conjugated forms for all verb forms  
increased from 17,7 at two yea.rs to 47.4 at five years.  
The participles were the earliest inflected forms to  
appear. The proportion of past participles to all  
verbs actually decreased with age, while the propor- 
tion of present participles increased up to three  
yea.rs and remained constant thereafter, The early  
use of the past participle is attributed to its  
presence in learned phrases.  

The past tense was found to be acquired next after  
the participles. The diffic~lty with the past tense  
lies primarily vith the irregular verbs, for which  
children supply regular endings by generalization.  

Smith, Madora.h E. 1933. Granur.atical Zrrors in the Speech of Preschool 

Children, Child Development 4.183~190. 
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~r.1ith proposed to det.ermine, by examrn1nr: the extent 
an<l t1pes of r,rrur.mnticnl error.s found in the soeech of 
preschool childr~n, (a) the a.verar:e ar:e at vhich children 
are able to form sentences tha~ are approximately correct, 
and (b) the most troublesome erarnmaticnl points . 

. After incomplete sentences, verb ~rrors vere next 
in frequency.· Failure to use the proper auxiliary vas the 
most frequent •terb error. Many errors were found in 
conjup;o.ted forms; half of these involYed the past tense, 
and n:::m:, 01· these vere in irre/7,Ular verbs. Smith 
attributes these verb errors to p,eneralization, For 
example, the children sa::.r catched and runned instead of 
the correc~ but irregul&r forms. Sometimes a partici?le 
was used in place of the correct form: e.g. done for did, 
or seen for sav, · -- --

~ith reiia:'rks that 11this tenden~y .Cto Rene:ra.li ze in 
the use of inflected wordsJ is so markea that a high 
percentage of ..their errors of inflection are due to the 
extending of rules for the formation of rerouar forms 
to other 'lotords irreg-..1la.rly inflected;" (p. 190). 

Templin, },'.ildred C. 1966. The Study of' Articulation and Language 

Development During the Early School Years,·. ih The Genesis of Language, 

Fred Srni th and George A. Miller (eds, ) ~ Ce..'l!bridge, Mass. , 14. I.T. 

Press, 173:..180. 

Revievs the major facts from Berko's study, 

Velten, R. V. 1943, The Gro•.rth of\Phonemic and Lexical Patterns in 
\ 

Inrant.LanguaP.e, Lanp;ua~e 19,281-292. 

Velten is concerned vith problems of phonemics in 
his daughter's languap,e from the 11th to the 36th month. 

He does mention that the period from the 27th to 
the 30th months is a period of rapid morphological and 
syntactical development. Auxiliaries, preterite forms, 
etc., appear. By the end of the 33rd month his dauP,hter 
had mastered ~he syntax and, on ~he ~hole. the morpholocy 
(except for sor.:ie analogical weak pret_el"i tes} of En~lfah. 
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